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HOUSE BILL NO• _E_ 

INTRGOi.JCF:D BY 
--- ASA.l...._ ________________ _ 

BY REYUEST GF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

A 3ILL FOR A~ ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PER~IT THE 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO MODIFY T~E PERCENTAGE MULTIPLIER 

USED IN CONVERTING THE MARKET VALUE OF RAILROAD PROPERTY TO 

TAXA~LE VALUE IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE CO~PLIANCE WITH THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND 

REGULATORY REFORM ACT; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-6-141 AND 

15-23-202, MCAo" 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section lo Section 15-6-141, MCA, is amended to read: 

n15-6-141o Class eleven property description 

taxable percentage. (1) Class eleven property includes: 

(a) centrally assessed electric power companies• 

dllocations; 

(b) allocations for centrally assessed natural qas 

companies having a major distribution system in this state; 

and 

(c) centrally assessed companies• allocations except: 

( i) electric power and natural gas companies• 

property; 

(ii) property owned by cooperative rural electric ana 
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LC 0265/01 

cooperative rural telephone associations and classified in 

class five; and 

(iii) property owned by organizations providing 

telephone communications to rural areas and classiried in 

class seven. 

(2) Class eleven property is taxed as follows: 

{a) Property described in subsection {1)(a) and (b) is 

taxed at 12% of market value. 

(b) Prep~r~y Except a~ proyjded-Lo_~=ZQZ~~t¥ 

described in subsection ( 1) {c) is taxed at 15% of market 

value. a 

Section 2. Section 15-23-202 9 MCA, is amended to read: 

A15-23-202. Assessment how mad~. UJ. The 

department must assess the franchise, roadway, roadbed, 

rails. rolling stock, and all other operating properties of 

all railroads operated in more than one county or more than 

one state. All rolling stock must be assessed in the name of 

the person owning, leasing, or using the same. Assessment 

must be made to the person owning or leasing or using the 

same and must oe made upon the entire railroac within the 

state. The depots• stations, shops, and buildings erected 

upon the space covered by the right-or-way and all other 

property owned ar leased by such person, except as above 

provided, shall be assessed by the de~~rtment. 

J.ll_l.ll__!1s:U.Clll.in~--t.W! __ j;~b~~us:-gf_Uj_~J1 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
REQUEST NO. ___li-_,8"-"1'----

FISCAL NOTE 

Fu rm llD-15 

In compliance with a written request received Jariuary 7 , 19 ____8.L , there is hereby submitted a Fiscal Note 

f House Bill 92 · 1 Ch p or ___ ......... -----~------------pursuant to 'Ttt e 5, apter 4, art 2 of the Montana Code Annotated (MCA). 
Background information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 
of the Legislature upon request. 

Description of Proposed Legislation 

Allowing the Department of Revenue to tax railroad property at a rate no higher than 
- other commercial property. 

Background 

The U. s. Congress passed the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act (4R 
Act) in 1976. A section of that Act requires that railroad property be taxed at no 

higher rate than other commercial property. In Montana, an aggregate value of all the 
property of a given railroad is det~rmined by a unit approach. This value is allocated 
to the various taxing jurisdiction, on the basis of the nu~ber of miles of track in each. 
The taxable value of such property is statutorily set at 15% (16% in 1979) of the assessed 
value. Meanwhile, the property of other commercial enterprises is valued by local assessors. 
The taxable value of such property is determined by the class into which it falls; classifi
cation percentages range from 8.55% (real property and improvements) to 16% (radio and 
television equipment). Thus, there is no one fixed percentage at which commercial property 
is taxed. 

In 1979, Burlington Northern Railroad sued the Department of Revenue, alleging that 
its property in Montana was taxed at a higher rate than other commercial properties in 
the state in direct violation of the 4R Act. The lawsuit was ultimately settled by a 
federal court order requiring the state to use a classification factor of 10.5%. 

Since Montana statute requires the use of a 15% c~assification factor, it was used 
in computing the taxable value of railroad property for 1980. Burlington Northern Rail
road has once again brought suit alleging, among other issues, that the 15% classifica
tion factor is too high in violation of the 4R Act. 

Assumptions 

1. The value of all railroad property in Montana for 1980 was $263.4 million. For the 
sake of illustration, it will be assumed to remain at that level for 1982 and 1983. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The weighted average classification percentage for commercial property as determined 
by the Department of Revenue under this bill would be between 10% and 10.5%. 

'1<~ ""'L The average mill levy applied to railroad property 
statewide is 220 mills. 

The state will continue to levy 6 mills for support 
of the University System. 

BUDGET DIRECTOR 

Office of Budget and Pr99ram Planning 

Date: I - {5~ Z / . 
5. The taxable value of the state will be 2.083 billion in 1981 and 2. 263 billion in 

FY 1982. These translate into property tax collected. 
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47th legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HOUSE BIll 92 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

HB 92 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

The intent of this bill is to allow the department to 

comply with the federal Railroad Revitalization and 

7 ~egulatory Reform Act of 1976, as amended. This act places 

8 restrictions on the property taxation of railroads by state 

9 and local governments. Basically, the 1 ocal taxing 

10 jurisdictions may not tax railroads at a higher tax rate 

11 than that levied on commercial and industrial property in 

12 general 149 USC section 11503). This bi 11 provides a 

13 mechanism to the department of revenue to adjust the 

14 percentage multiplier for conv~rting market value to taxable 

15 value for rai 1 roJd property. It is intended that the 

16 departmPnt may adjust the multiplier, if necessary, to 

17 achieve compliance with the federal requirements. 

18 In muking the adjustment the department may take into 

19 account both: 

20 

21 

{1) aiffering percentages, as provided 

bet~een various classes of property; and 

by ~tatute, 

22 {Z) differences in the determination of market value 

23 between commercial and industrial property on one hand and 

24 rai lroa<! property on the other, if any such differences 

25 exist. 

2 

3 

HB 92 

The language chosen is selected to afford t.he 

department reasonable latitude in developing a method of 

adjusting the multiplier. 

-l-
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HOUSE BILL NO. 92 

Approved by Committee 
on Taxation 

INTRODUCED BY ASAY 

5V REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVE~UE 

A ~Ill FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PER~llT THE 

DE 0 ARTHENT OF REVENUE TO MODIFY THE PERCENTAGE MULTIPLIER 

USED IN CONVERTING THE MARKET VALUE OF RAILROAD PROPERTY TO 

TAXABLE VALUE IN ORDER TO ACHifVE COMPLIANCE WITH THE 

REOUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND 

REGULATORY REFORM ACT; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-6-141 AND 

15-.?3-202• HCAi__f~DY!21NG_~-~ELIC!BILITY ___ QAT~ __ ANO 

PROV!Q!~~~~~EDI!l~fFFEilJYf~!£•" 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE SlATE OF MO,NTANA: 

Section 1. Section 15-6-141• HCA, is amenaed to ~ead: 

"15-6-141. Class eleven property description 

taxable percentage. (1) Class eleven property includes: 

(a) centrally assessed electric power comp3nies• 

allocation~; 

(t>) ~Tlocation~ for centrally assessed natural gas 

compan1PS hav1n~ a maJOr distribution system 1n tht~ ~tate; 

and 

(c) CPntrally assessed compantes• allO<at1on" P~r"ept: 

[l} .!o 1 e<. t ric power and natural qd... compantP-::. 1 

nr ~n ..... ,- t y' 

HB D092/02 

(ii) property owned by cooperative rural electric and 

2 cooperative ru~al telephone associations and classified in 

3 class five; and 

4 ( i i i) property owned by organizations providing 

5 telephone communications to rural areas and classified in 

6 c1dss seven~ 

7 (2) Class eleven property is taxed as follows: 

8 (a) Property described in subsection (1)(a) and (b) is 

9 taxed at 12\ of market value. 

10 (b) f'ro~,.~., i1!£~I!1-2Lill:QVi d!!:4-l!L!5-23- ~02t _lll_QI!g£il 

ll described in subsection (l)(c) is taxed at 15% of market 

12 value~" 

13 Section 2. Section 15-23-202, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "15-23-202. Assessment how made. ill The 

15 department must assess the franchise, roadway. roadbed, 

16 ra1 Is, rolling stock, and all other operating properties of 

17 all railroads operated in more than one county or mor2 than 

18 one state. Ill I roll i n.J stock must be assessed in the name of 

19 the person o~ninq, leasing, or using the same. Assessment 

20 mu~t ~e made to the person owning or leasing or using thP 

21 ,arne an<t mustoe made upon t_he enttre raslroad within th<• 

z; stc<te. The depots, statt ons, shops. and bui 1d ings eracte<~ 

'' upon th•· spat .. c:overe·1 by the r tqht-of-way and all other 

24 oropertv ·jwned or l<>a~Pd b~ such pers.~n, ex<ept as ~bove 

I' prnvlc!Po:, ~hall be a~s<'Ssed by the department. 

I "1 'j .J; 

s r r o N n RfAfl;N· 



HI Ou4lf1J? 

lil __ I!!__!I!tELmini!!_g_~he __ tax.!!ble _y~_QL_!.ll![.Qad 

? ~f!!t!.U.t ___ the __ --!!!tiH!.!:!~!-_2!!~-!!!2Qify__!l:!_!l~ll!l.!!!~ 

~!~!i~rovl~_tQ!._in__!~=~-l4l __ !n order to achieve 

4 compl ian~wit_!::! _ _!!:!~_regu.!.~~--2!-the federal Rail!.9..!!!1 

~ ~~ltalizat i.Q!!__and __ ~yl atQ!L_ Ref2!..!!!_~ct __ of _197b!. __ _i!!i 

b dllle!!ded. • 

1 ~~fTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE - APPLICABILITY. THIS ACT 

8 IS EFFECTIVE ON PASSAGE AND APPROVAL A~- APPL~ __ TO _ _!~ 

9 YE~~~ BEGINNING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1980. 

-End-

-3- HB 92 
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STATE~ENT OF INTENT 

HOUSE Bill 92 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

The intent of this bill is to allow the department to 

comply with the fede~al Railroad Revitalization and 

1 ~egulatory Reform Act of l976o as amended. This act places 

8 restrictions on the property taxation of railroads by state 

9 and local governments• Basically. the 1 ocal taxing 

10 juri~dictions may not tax railroads at a higher tax rate 

ll than that levied on commercial and industrial property in 

12 general (4'l usc section 11503). This bi1l provides a 

13 mechanism to the department of revenue to adjust th~ 

14 percentage multiplier for converting market value to taxable 

15 value for railro~d property. It is intended that the 

16 departmPnt may adjust the multiplier• if necessary• to 

17 achieve' compliance o.ith the federal requirements. 

18 In lll<Jk ing the adjustment the department may take into 

19 account both: 

20 (1) -:Jiffering percentages. as provided by statute. 

21 between various classes of property; and 

n 

23 

24 

( 2 J differences in the determination of market value 

between commercial and industrial property on one hand afTd 

railroad property on the other • if any such differences 

2'i exist. 

2 

3 

HB 92 

The language chosen is selected to afford the 

department reasonable latitude in developing a ~thod of 

adjusting the multiplier. 

-2-
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HOUSE Bill NO. 92 

INTRODUCED BY ASAY 

SY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVE~UE 

A Bill FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN AC.T TO PERrHT THE 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO MODIFY THE PERCENTAGE MUlTIPliER 

USED IN C.ONVERTING THE MARKET VALUE OF RAILROAD PROPERTY TO 

TAXABLE VALUE IN ORDER TO ACHifVE COMPLIANCE WITH THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAl RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND 

REGUlATORY REFORM ACT; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-o-141 AND 

15-23-202• MCAi ___ PfOVlQING_~~~fLIC~Bib!!!_ __ DAT~ ___ ANO 

fROVIOI~~~~~~!~!f_fFFE1TIVE~!£•" 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MQNTANA: 

Section 1. Section 15-6-141• MCA. is amended to ~ead: 

"15-o-141. C I ass eleven p~ope ~ty description 

taxable percentage. (1) Class eleven property includes: 

(a) c"!ntrall y 

allocat: ions.; 

assessed electric powe~ comp3nies• 

(b) allocations for centrally assessed natural gas 

compani~s. having a majo~ dist~ibution system in this state; 

and 

(c) c<>ntrally assessed companies• allocations eJ<cept: 

( i ) " 1 ec t r i c 

p~operty; 

power and natural gas companies• 
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HB 0092/02 

(ii) prope~ty owned by coope~ative rural electric and 

cooperative ru~al telephone associations and classified in 

class five; and 

(iii) property owned by organizations providing 

telephone communications to rural areas and classified in 

c1ass seven. 

12) Class eleven property is taxed as follows: 

(a) Property described in subsection {l)(a) and (b) is 

taxed at 12% of market value. 

(b) P~o~~ty f~~Qt as provided in 15-23-202, e£QQerty 

described in subsection (l)(c) is taxed at 15% of market 

value. • 

Section 2. Section 15-23-202. MCAo is amended to read: 

"15-23-20:2. Assessment how made. ill The 

department must assess the franchise. roadway. roadbed. 

~ai Is, rolling stock. and all other operating prope~ties of 

all railroads operated in more than one county or mor~ than 

one state. All ~oll ing stock must be assessed in the name of 

the person owni nq, leasing, or using the same. Assess.ment 

must De made to the person owning or leasing or using thP 

~ame and must De made upon the entire rail~oad within the 

stnte. The depots, stations, shops. and buildings erected 

upon the space covere<J by the right-of-way and a11 other 

property ~wned or lea~ed by such person, eKcept as above 

providec. shall be assessed by the department. 

-2- HS 92 

T H I R D R E A D I N G 
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HB 0092/02 

1£1 ___ 1~-~~termini~g__!~_tax~ble _yalue __ 2f__£ai!LQad 

2 QLE~~rt~~---the __ _Q~£~!~!--~~r__-~2~1!~-_!h~~Lf~~tage 

3 ~Yl!iQ!i~L-~L2Yirled_fQ£_in __ lS-2=J1l __ i~--2rd~_-iQ~bi~~ 

4 £~!~~--~itb ___ t~~--L~i~~--of_th~fe1~~-~ai!£~ 

5 ~~ita1i~21l~-~--Re~ylat~-~!2~-~ct __ Q!_ l97b~---~ 

6 ~~ded." 

7 ~£fTION_3. __ EFF~f!!Yf__~£-=:_!ff1lf~~!h!!~- THI~_AC! 

g IS EF~£fTIV£_0N_PAS~~~E ANO_~ROV~h~NO __ AP~hiE~ __ TO _ _!A! 

9 !£~~~-~£GIN~ING_AF!~~CEMBER_}~_!9~0. 

'" • '" 

-3-

-End-

-· 

liB 92 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HOUSE BILl 92 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

The intent of this bill is to allow the department to 

comply with the federal Railroad Revitalization and 

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, as amended. This act places 

8 restrictions on the property taxation of railroads by state 

9 and local governments. Basically, the local taxing 

10 jurisdictions may not tax railroads at a higher tax rate 

ll than that levied on commercial and industrial property in 

12 general 149 USC section 115-03). This bi 11 provides a 

13 ~echanism to the departeent of revenue to adjust the 

14 percentage multiplier for converting Market value to taxable 

15 value for railroad property. It is intended that the 

16 department may adjust the eultipliert if necessary. to 

17 achieve compliance with the federal requirements• 

18 In making the adjustment the department may take into 

19 account both: 

20 {1) differing percentages, as provided by statute, 

21 between various classes of property; and 

22 12} differences in the determination of mark~t value 

23 between commercial and industrial property on one hand and 

24 railroad property on the other, if any such differences 

25 exast. 

2 

3 

~ • 

HB 92 

The language chosen is selected to afford the 

department reasonable latitude tn developing a method of 

adjustang the multi pi ier. 

-2-
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HOUSE Bill NO. 92 

INTRODUCED BY ASAY 

3Y REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

A Sill FOR AN ACT 

OEPARTHENT OF REVENUE 

ENTI TLEO: "AN ACT TO PERMIT THE 

TO MODIFY THE PERCENTAGE MULTIPLIER 

USED IN CONVERTING THE MARKET VALUE OF RAILROAD PROPERlY TO 

TAXABLE VALUE IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE WITH THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND 

REGULATORY REFORM ACT; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-6-141 AND 

15-23-202o MCAi __ fROYlQ~-~_!ff!l~~~!!_ _ _Q!!fi __ ~ 

~!Q!~~~~~~EOIATE_~fFE~TIVE~~-~ 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 15-6-141, MCA, is amended to read: 

"15-6-141. Class eleven property description 

taxable percentage. (1) Class eleven property includes: 

(a) centrally assessed electric power companies• 

allocations; 

(b) allocations for centrally assessed natural gas 

companies having a major distribution system in this state; 

and 

(C) 

(i) 

property; 

centrally assessed companies• allocations except: 

electric power and natural gas c0111pan ie s• 

* 
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HB 0092/02 

(it) property owned by cooperative rural electric and 

cooperative rural telephone associations and classified in 

class five; and 

(iii) property owned by orgdn iz at ions providing 

telephone com~nications to rural areas and classified in 

class seven. 

121 Class eleven property is taxed as follows: 

(a) Property described in subsection (l)la) and (b) is 

taxed at 12% of market value. 

I b J f'•~~f'ioy f~£~Q!~!Lru:9" i.!.l~!L.i!L!1::frl2lLJ!.r2~erty 

described in subsection (1)(c) is taxed at 15% of market 

'tlalue." 

Section 2. Section 15-23-202• MCA. is amended to read: 

•15-23-202. Assess•ent how made. 1!1 The 

department •ust assess the franchise. roadway• roadbed• 

rails. rolling stocko and all other operating properties of 

all railroads operated in more than one county or more thdn 

one state. Al1 rollinq stock must be assessed in the ndme of 

the person owning. leasing. or using the same. Assessment 

must be made to the person owning or leasing or using the 

same and must be made upon the entire railroad within the 

state. The depots, stations. shops, and buildings erected 

upon the space covered by the right-of-way and all other 

property owned or leased by such person, except as dbove 

provaded, shall be assessed by the department. 

-2- H8 92 

R E F E R E ~ C E B I L L 

~ 



HB 009Z/OZ 

1£1 In deter•ining__!b£__~~ble value of railroad 

z ~~lYL__ the depart~nt ·~ .odify the percentage 

3 ~1ti2!itl._llrov.!_ded fQ!:_in 1'5-6-141 in order to achieve 

4 ca.pl ian~wit!!__~~ire-m--2.L!!!Lfed~rfl Railroad 

5 Revltalizatl!m_ and _!~ulat~ Refor• Act of l976o as 

6 alftended.• 

7 SE~TION~ __ Sff!CTlVE DATE -- APPLICABILITY. THI~ ACT 

a IS EFFECTIVE ON PASSAGE_ANO APPROVAL AND APPLIES TO TAX 

9 YEA~~EGIN!'!ING_!f!E_~-!!gEM.!,!ER 3!L_!~ 

-End-

-3- HB 9Z 
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